
SOME FUNNY MISTAKESter wait till you've taJten some
thing?"

"No, no," he replied, quickly, 
"nothing can matter if she is dead." 

"There’s worse than death. Philip

"Mother!" cried Roger, starting

HIS GRAVEL WASIIWOHmiHMleeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*

Mto&fifvâ&PrL&n/é „A DYING PROMISE SURELY CURE13PERSONS jVHO HAVE BEEN 
THE VICTIMS OF THEM.

!Embarrassing Mistake at a Re
ception—Police Arrested 

Their Chief.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS RE

MOVED THE STONES.
up.

'If you must have the worst, Phil
ip," said Mrs. Plummer, "the 
we can hope is she's dead. There was much perturbation in

"She is dead, muttered Roger circles owing to a most em-
through his clenched teeth. . barrassirig mistake which was made

‘There is a doubt. ere was an diplomatic reception in London
a»Ldlnt? v-“Sked some time since. The wife of
with he knew no a . t Chinese Ambassador upon her arrival
horror and remem^rmg h,s us» of was » cloak-
Jessie months back. J

-She's gone, poor child, and we ro"n'. "sef'v«1 for gentlemen, 
hope she may be dead." continued | not difficult to account for this some 
Mrs Plummer, "for there’s disgrace;what, alai-ming error of judgment. 
behind for Chinese ladies of rank do not

“No, no,” cried Roger, "it. is talk, attend public functions in London, as 
Philip! vile talk, and it drove her be- a rule, and the costume is somewhat 

If any man uses that similar to that of men.

best

OR, THE HISSING 
WILL

Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

And Now Reuben Draper is Well 

and Strong After His Long Su?-
гб 4s
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CHAPTER XXX.
Bristol, <}ue.. Sept. 5 —-ISpecial).— 

well-known resi- 
with 
will

AsM for the Cetagon Bar.Reuben Draper, a 
dent here, keeps the proof right 
him that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
surely cure the much dreaded Gravel.
The proof consists of two stones, one As fashion is in a transition stage 
the size of a small bean end the. g between summer and fall, there is 
other as big as a grain of barley. He : little that can be said to be new as 
passed these stones and was relieved ! to gowns. As to gloves, in shades 
of all the terrible pains they caused , of colors, in the clasps and welts, 
after using Dodd's Kidney Pills for there will be divergences from pres- 
a short time. ' ent modns. but that is about all.

Mr. Draper is confident that Dodd’s I Clasps to match the color of the 
Kidney Fills and nothing else caused gloves—that is, covered with the 

tried two doctors same material as the gloves*—welts of j

j thorough the farm-yard, where the

«її? s лЛїїійп? eisr-Vweati. -
called it. He stepued out upon the і "Hullo!" sang out Abraham, who 
platform at Cloeve railway station | was stumping heavily in with a 
in the afternoon of a cold, clear Jan- pitchfork in his hand, on feeling Phil- 
nary day, and was surprised not to ip’s strong grasp on his shoulder, 
see a face he recognized in the fam- "who be you? What be ye up to? 
Шаг place, 
told to drive 
where it was.

It is USE-----

“ISLAND CITY”
HOUSE AND FLOOR

PRESS NOTES.

side herself.
word of her." he added, excitedly, Many of the guests at a recent 

The flyman, on being They were just in the red glow of “I knock him down. As sure as fate (guildhall luncheon had cause to
to Redwoods, asked j the outer kitchen doorway. Sarah 1 knock him down." grumble owing to mistakes in their

j was busy at the hearth, breaking "So do I.” echoed Philip. identity. They were given the
Medway’s place, Mar- і and piling up faggots of furze to boil "Lord sa'c us!’’ exclaimed Mrs і choice of appearing in Court dress.
Yes, knows that. 'Tis! a swinging kettle, the dark smoke- Plummer. "For pity’s sake take uniform, or evening dress. Those in

walls were lit up by the Roger away. Plummer." dividuals who had not either of the
! dancing blaze. "Lord a mercy !" "Go on out. Roger, and leave it to two first attires were frequently mis-

villagc, farm on the1 Abraham cried, recognizing Philip on mother and me,’'said his father, lay- taken for waiters,
right. Drive as fast as you can." ! turning, "here’s Master Philip ing his hand on the young giant’s 

The streets were silent with the j Whatever be us to do, Sarrow?" shoulder and pushing him to the
dull and ghostly silence of snow, sil- j “Master Philip!" cried Sarah, door, which he closed and locked up- 
ent but not white, snowy but not j dropping the billhook with which sho1on him.
picturesque; town snow is a sorry! was chopping her faggots and coming| "Tcl1 mo a11*" Philip said when
spectacle, chill, tiepres&mg, sugges-; forxvar(j. “Why ever couldn’t you he was gone.
live of all the soils anifttaras inci“1 bide out in India? Whatever be ye "To be sure ’tis a hard hearing for 
dent to poor humanity. Yet there j comc here for*»” ye, Philip, and a hard telling for
was no sludge, no muddy deliqucs-l ‘ olira ,ппііпя me," Mrs. Plummer replied, "and
cence penetrating to the very marrow . For Jessie, to be , p sorry I am for her, heaven knows,
with its chill; the sun was shining, ! Rvmff. If1* $ hc^_ Л Гк Г * acted for the best, I’m sure, and I
the white topped roofs were outlined і al • .Pu ° never had any fault to find with her
upon a clear pule sky, the icicled : bel1, ^aran. ^ and never knew but all was right
eaves sparkled as the long spikes ; "There . sit do^n by the fire, do," the very day she went off-----
melted and froze and incited and I she replied, hysterically, at the same “Went off—” echoed Philip, staring 
froze again; the snow was trampled j time pushing him into a wooden blindly before him. 
into yellow-brown powder in the I chair. "I lows you be pretty nigh “Wo thought she was gone to Miss 
roads, on which the horse’s feet j shrammed with the coold. Shet tho Blushford’s,’’ added Nat. "We 
struck now and then with a muffled1 door, yo girt zote, do," she added, heard nothing of him." 
thud. і falling foul of the unlucky Abraham, "And all the country talking," con-

'I’he grammar school alone looked who had remained in the doorway as tinned Mrs. Plummer, "and even 
more venerable and picturesque than ! if transfixed, with the fork held tri- Abram and Sarah knew it; there 
usual, its grey walls tufted with dent-wise in one hand and his mouth wasn’t a creature in the place that 
feathery drifts of unstained snow, and eyes wide open. "And Missus ’ll didn’t
its gabled roof, mullions, and drip be tha£ mad/’^shc added. against her, and she, poor child,
stones traced in white snow-lines, Just then Roger саще in by anoth- gone, but I must say there was do
its leafless lime-trees showing a trac- er door, and Philip rose to shake ception in her, such as never was." 
ery of mingled pink and white bran- hands with him, Scarcely noticing "Yes, she kept it close, poor lass, at work. Reinforcements were sum- 
ches against the freezing sky. Philip that Roger’s once ruddy face was poor lass!" added Mr. Plummer, with moned in haste, * and the premises 
thought of his early battles in the pale, and that he walked with a agitation; "'tis always like that with were surrounded by a strong cordon 
play-ground, and of that "big brute stick. girls when led away." of gendarmes. A body of the police
Brown," now a i>eaceful and sub- “Glad to sec you," Roger said, Philip’s head sank into his hands; made an attack on one of the doors,
stontial young tradesfhan, a good from' habit and courtesy, "but what- he thought of Matthew s and ц was forced open, the police rushed 
deal hen-pecked by a fierce little cvcr’s the good of shutting the door Martha’s pride in the child, arid the forWardf and about twenty con- 
scrap of a wife. Matthew Meade when the steed’s stolen!” he added. care he had taken to fence her from stables ’seizcd their astounded chief 
had pinched to send him there at Philip scarcely heeded this enigma- the very knowledge of evil, the an(J bound him Naturally the mis-
first. • tirai speech, but followed Roger to thought of his own reverence for her. taku was soon {ound out, „d expla-

the sitting-room where Cousin Jane Jessie had been the very symbol of'nations were followed by the release
was seated by the fire opposite her purity to him, and he had to sit i ( M J
husband. still and listen while she was pitied t A ’ , cn’ , , .. . . ,

They looked tranquil enough; all and partially excused, to see her a fancy dress ball held at
surely was well, and vet an uneasy honor trailed in the dust in the ^alta during the carnival a charm
foreboding checked the words upon sight of all the world, to hear her inS >ou°£ ladY succeeded m making 
his lips when, his eyes having swift- name in the mouth of drunkards and a de^P impression on the heart of a 
ly and vainly sought the gleam of і at the mercy of all evil thoughts and certain high civil official, as well as 
Jessie’s golden hair in the ruddy і venomous imaginations. Little Jes- on that of a military officer, also

for і aie, his own sister ! Matthew’s in- of high rank. In each case ta mild 
I nocent child! flirtation ensued, and the two officers

"Go on, tell me all," he said, became filled with jealous ire. 
Plummer, lifting her hands in dis-. heavily. actual quarrel was averted only by
may, "if it isn't Philip!" j And so gradually the whole pitiful the fair charmer revealing "her"

"Philip!" echoed Mr. Plummer, ris-, story came out, the stolen meetings identity. The "lady" turned out to 
whatever j in the wood, the talk, the secret dis- be a middy belonging to the Mediter- 

| tress that was wearing the unhappy rancan Fleet, as several Naval of
ficers present were aware.

Ludicrous in the extreme is the 
mistake which has been made by an 
official in the town of Rappin. The 
duties of this officer include the seal- 

OI ing of marriage certificates, and al
so the inspection of butchers’ meat. 
A short time ago he had a marriage 
certificate presented to him in order 
that he might affix the proper offici
al seal; unfortunately he used the 
wrong stamp. The result was that, 
instead of scaling the nuptial con
tract, he certified that the happy 
pair were free from trichinosis. Be
fore the matter could be set right 

sat tho powers of the High Court had 
to be set in motion to rectify the 

am error, 
yet—

PAINTS
Will Dry In 8 Hours.

---------------------------------------- ■ і C« Sale at all Hard жате Cellars

P. D. HODS & CO., Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver.
"Sir Arthdr 

well Court? : his cure, as he
without getting hoi]), and was fast a shade slightly darker or lighter

when than the gloves. and embroidered 
end points to mutch, are to be among

a good nine mile ride and the roads | browned 
heavy," be said.

"Harwell getting weal; and despondent 
he stopped all other treatment 
started to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the novelties; colors for these vary-j 
In a week he passed t he large stone in£ from those of the glove materi- ; 
end four days later the smaller one. al will also be used.

One gentleman 
there was vastly annoyed, as he was 
gently seeking his place at the table, 
owing to the action of a waiter. The 
waitet thrust a pile of plates 
his hands with the remark: " ’Ere

Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, ApplesFor example, a
This cure causes a feeling of relief black pique glove has white points.

it and another has lavender points 
and heavier strand

over people in t'hcse parts as
shows those terrible operations, long with the centre 
thought to be unavoidable in case of 01 a darker hue than those 
Gravel, are no longer necessary.

y’arc, take these.” As can be im
agined it was no easy matter to re
move the impression caused by his 
having been seen with the plates, and 
the guest had considerable difficulty 
in establishing his identity.

The police force at Amsterdam has 
achieved fame by the arrest of the 
chief constable, M. Fran sen. It 
seems that, the dhief of police left 
Amsterdam for a longish holiday. 
One night he returned to the town 
suddenly, private business requiring 
his immediate return, and he neglect
ed to notify the police. His zealous 
subordinates noticed lights in his 
house during his supposed absence, 
and came to the conclusion that 
there must be

Let a* have your consignment of any of the* articles and we will 
get you good prices.at the '■ 

Lavender and white on THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO. Limited
Oar. Weet Morkot and —Ibornw Ste, TORONTO.

[ outside.
j black piques and burnt orange on 
j brown gloves will appear, 
j Two-button gloves are to be most- j 

—— ! ly used for walking end street gloves
Russian Soldier’s Exploits in the | generally, and many of these

і show pearl clasps.
! No mistake can he made in buying ' 
і linen costumes now if one's summer ;

Linens 1

♦

pS ~?SE “

DAKING SPY.
BETTER

will ,
QUALITYJap Lines.

The daring adventure of the Rus
sian soldier Volkotï, who got through , , ,
the Japanese lines and returned safe- , "ardrobe is running low. 
ly after fighting his way out, is thus f°r 0,1 sorts of frocks юг all sorts 
described in the man’s own words in jof w,*ar- or lightly embroidered in- 
the Russian papers : j stead of being lace-trimmed, arc seen I

"I shaved my hair in front like a everywhere and anywhere. It will 
Chinaman, tied on a pigtail and put also be much worn next summer, so

Chinese dress with slippers and that the economical woman as well
On the 19th, while a cross firej8* she who has no necessity or dc- 

I seized the opportun- «ire to consult her pocketbook may 
away into the Japan- cheerfully invest in the linen frock.

I A gown in Lady Wolseley’s famous 
"They were at the moment ad- collection of Stuart dresses is one

vancing towards our troops, and ot Nell G Wynne’s frocks, that in its
were so busy that no on<5 noticed | trimming showed a peculiar shade of
me, and I passed safely through j that color now so extremely fashion-
their position, and towards evening able—heliotrope. The frock itself
came to the village of Arthaisa." I was yellow silk and was embroidered 

After visiting several other villages 1 in flowers in silk of red, blue, yellow to Oct. 15th, settlers one way second 
and gleaning information as to the ! and purple shades. The gown was cluKS tickets at very low rates from 
Japanese forces, his real adventures ; open at t»hc neck, and had wide bell 1 Chicago to points in Utah. Montana, 
began. “Suddenly,” he said. "i ! sleeves, a full skirt, and apparently j Ncva,la> Idaho, Oregon, Washington, 
cavalry detachment of about twenty 'was a ,ntle morc than half fitting. | California, also to Victoria, Van-
men with an officer came towards me. irphe wjdp siceves WGrc bordered with couver, New Westminster, Rossi and
The officer rode out and aeked in j heliotrope colored fringe and on the and othe!' points in the Kootenay
Chinese where tho Russians were and Lj,,,,,,*.,. pansies were embroidered in I Histrict. Correspondingly low rates
what was their strength. purples or heliotropes, and yellows from a11 Poi“t!i in Canada. Full

I decided to sell my life dearly ] with , and sprays of thcir foil- particulars from nearest ticket agent
for I knew it would be forfeited if I ■ lor В. H. Bennett, General Agent, 2
were captured. I pulled out illy re- h _________ J_________ East King Street, Toronto, Ont.
vol ver, and as the two soldiers ap
proached I fired two shots at them.
Both the men fell.

"Then I fired at the officer, bring
ing him to the ground, and after
wards emptied the revolver at four 
other men. The soldiers lost their 
heads and galloped away, and ris 
they did so I saw the four men I 
had shot at fall severely from their 
saddles badly wounded.

"Then I jumped on one of the 
horses and galloped away for my 
life, I had to pass through the en
emy’s lines, but fortunately I soon 
saw our outposts, and I rode in and 
was immediately taken into the pres
ence of General SamsonoU and told 
my story."

і

OAN BE HAD INI wouldn’t speak 1 Palis, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &con a

A GANG OF BURGLARS was going on, 
ity and slipped 
esc lines.

Any First-Claes Grocer Can Supply Yea.
INSIST ON GETTING EDDY’S.

SETTLERS LOW RATES WEST MEDICAL CONVENTION.

Via the Chicago and North Western 
Railway, every day from Sept. 15th

Delegates to the Medical 
tion at Vancouver can return 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Salt 
Lake City, Denver and the "World’s 
Fair" St. Louie, by purchasing tick* 
ets sold to San Francisco, account 
Knights Templar meeting.

'Pickets on sale from August 16th 
to September 9th, good for return 
until October 28rd, with stopover 
privileges in each direction. This is 
an open rate to the public, as tick
ets are not sold on the certifient# 
plan.
be 870.25.
rates from other points, 
can be purchased going via Vancou
ver, returning through above cities,, 
or vice versa.

By writing H. F. Carter, Traveling 
Passenger Agent, Union, Pacific Rail
road, 14 Janes Building, Toronto, 
Ont., ho will give you full informa
tion.

It was scarcely two years since the 
death of Matthew and Martha; he 
admost expected to see the former 
leaning over the half-door of the mill 
when he passed, 
still, adorned with jewelry, and lace- 
work of icicles sparkling against its 
black steps; ice sheets spread from 
the banks half over the water, swans 
floated in the centre, pigeons wheel
ed in the sunshine, but a strange face 
looked from the open half-door, lean
ing there as Matthew had leant. 
There was no gold-haired child cling
ing to his Fand. 
under whose leafy boughs he had lain 
and longed to be a man, dropped its 
yellow branches over the 
ed grass.

The town passed, the country 
spread pure and stainless beneath 
the pole blue sky, into which the 
rose of sunset was softly stealing. 
This white, soft, soundless robe is 
д bridal vesture or a shroud, ac
cording to the gazer’s mood; to 
Philip driving too slowly over the 
noiseless i road, it was a wedding 
garment. With every hushed fall of 
the horse’s feet he drew nearer to 
Jessie, to the one being who shared 
the memories of youth and the af
fections of home with him. How 
glad she would be ! Perhaps, after 
all, he ought to have written to an
nounce his arrival, but there is 
something so attractive in tho 
thought of coming unespectedly upon 
long absent friends, and surprising 
tho warmth of their hearts. A dream 
of Jessie’s joyous surprise and warm 
welcome had floated before him for 
weeks—another and brighter dream, 
belonging to the warm country of 
mystery and marvel he had left be
hind, was resolutely banished to 
deep recess of memory. Some day 
Jessie must hear of it, but not yet. 
Perhaps they would each have some
thing to forgive, but Jessie’s shrift 
would be short and easy, he Was}

The wheel • was

The rate from Toronto will 
Correspondingly low 

Ticket#
light, he would fain have asked 
her. ♦

There is more Catarrh in this section 
of the country than all other diseases 
put together, and until the last few ; 
years was supposed to he incurable 

r a great many years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease and preunit
ed local remedies, and by constantly 
failing to cure with local treatment, 
pronounced it incurable. Sience 
proven catarrh to be a constitutional 
disease and therefore requires eonstir.u- 
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, 
manufacturçd by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitution
al cure on the market. It is taken in
ternally in doses from 10 drops to a 
Uaspoonful. It acts d і recti 
blood and mucous surfaces 
tern. They offer one 

any case it fails to 
Circulars and testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY
Sold by Druggists. 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pill 
pation.

"Merciful Powers!" exclaimed Mrs. An While the Cunard liner "Umbria" 
' was in mid-Atlantic, 1,400 miles 
from England, a pigeon boarded the 
vessel with a message from London.FoThe great prillow,

ing. “Lord help the boy, 
brought you here?"

Philip stopped, looking at them1 girl’s life out, the supposed visit to 
silently, with a nightmare dryness in ; the old school mistress and the dis- 
his throat. Mrs. Plummer’s round appearance discovered so late, 
face had a pinched look, /the corners all the fruitless efforts to discover 
of her mouth had a more settled j Jessie, the interview with 
downward tendency than formerly, J thur, the written disclt
her gown was black. XT~* n1”— ------dam
had a bewildered air, the set
Roger’s once jovial face was tragic. ! well to her cousin, lastly the 
ho pushed his tangled curls off his ery of the handkerchief by the river- 
strong white forehead, and his blue, side and Roger’s surmises based up- 
eves gazed at Philip’s boding face, on it.
with a wistful pity. Old Sebastopol | He did not interrupt the narrative, 
tho maimed cat, rose and limped up ' discursive and often irrelevant as it 
to tho new-comer on her three legs, j was; he sat still in a kind of stony 
purring and rubbing affectionately ! patience, while the story poured upon 
against him, the only creature who , his tingling ears like molten metal,
had a welcome for him. Philip ; And when the tale was done ho
stood very squarely in the midsrt. of , on silent in the same posture, 
them, his bronzed face growing I "I am afraid," he said, "I 
bloddlcss, his heart beating with low afraid she is still alive. And 
hurried throbs. if she had died—in her despair-— ,

"Where," he said, at last, in a "Well, there, we can’t alter it, 
strained, unnatarai voice, "where is whatever 'tis," said Mr. Plummer.
Jessie?" "Wc did all we could to find her.

"^Jessie!" the three echoed in dif- But that box staggers me.
for in g tones of dismay. "Why, you , ever went with that box?”

3"! don't seem quit#* right, somehow, "And her paints and things sho 
a 1 Philip." cried Mr. Plummer. was so set on,’’ added his wife.

"Trouble hev turned his brain," "Roger he will have it the box was 
added Mrs. Plummer, dismally. stolen."

"Can this be a bad dream?" asked "But why should she pack it ?"
Philip, his eyes dilating. "Where is asked Philip.
my sister?" he repeated. "Roger thinks 'twas for a blind.

sure- , . "Haven’t you heard?" asked Roger. Roger would have found her dead or
They drove but slowly, for the ««YVhy, mother," he added, "Philip, alive, if anybody could a done it; 

snow was deep and or if ted m places; know. There wasn’t time for ; he’d a pulled the moon out of the
the horses feet balled from time to hjm to gct thc letter, come to tnink ! sky before he’d give in. Rut there
time; after he might almost as well ». he fell off a wagon loaded with straw
have walked and so warmed his ««suro enough, more there was,” and broke his thigh soon after,- and 
blood in the pure keen air. What Mrs. Plummer. "You don’t I often think it was a mercy in dis-
charm the dazzling white country mean to gav> Philip, you’ve a come guise, heavy as it come upon me, and 
with its blue shadows its peeping q]1 the wav home not knowing ? Dear my daughter Eliza confined and her 
roofs and trees, had for one /res“ j heart, what trouble, what trouble! husband wdth no more sense than a 
from India, how truly English it: Thc walls ccemed to be rushing addled egg. There wc had him on 
was . He had almost forgotten the - roUnd him, his lips were so dry and ! his back for a couple of months as 
deep ineradicable dearness of Eng- Ktjff. he caught at a chair to steady helpless as a babe, else he’d a been 
land to a true Englishman in the himself, and stammered : "Is she—is all over the country looking for her 
fascination of India, and almost for- shc—dead ?" the last word in a rais- ! and stirring up talk upon talk.” 
gotten in another more powerful fas- ^ voice. Philip listened as one who hears
cination the strength of family ties. -Hullo!’’ cried Roger, stepping for- ' nothing, mechanically stroking 
But now he remembered that -Jessie ward and catching him while he ! old Crimean comrade, who sat purr- 
waf AlI_he bad m th.c world—1father pUfiHcd chair undcr him. "Drink, I ing on his knee the while, until he 
and mother, home and country, duty mo,ber ~;ve u:m drink " ! touched a tender place in her scarr-
ond domestic affection, all met and Mrs. ’ Plummer bustled quickly to ed body and made her swear, 
were symbolized m Jessie. tho cupboard bv the fireplace, whence \ "Poor Sebastopol," he said, strok-
to he had thought of her as depend- fiho hroUght a ‘spirit decanter and a ing her with more circumspection,
mg on and needing him, but now in tumblcr 6and pouring out a draught "poor old puss!" Then lie burst into 
the strong and sudden inrush of long , ’ , ® .. , tpnrcdormant feelings, caused by .he sight brn-.d,4 gate ^ t№rS
of home and country, he realized his ££ ,™k=d „t Mrs

own dependence on and need o-f Jes- uorsie. She was to know nothing of his Plummers black dress thence to her 
reasons for throwing up his appoint- face and thence to the t.ou-
ment and coming home so suddenly, bled faces ot Nat and Кореї. Don’t dose him with nauseous cas-
shc would doubtless be pleased that ,,*uShc was *4 ь bc,. d’ tor oil or other harsh griping . pur-
he should come for her rather than 80 devoted to hcr_ • gatives. Above all things don’t give
have her sent out to him; it would ‘Sho h°r .?ro"” ap ?.n® aad him poisonous “soothing" stuff,
appear in the light of a chivalrous Poor maid, added Nat Pluimne These things only make him worse, 
deference that could not fail to y°« d s™rce|y haVC kno"n he Baby's Own Tablets are what your 
charm a girl. ПргЛт1!1' 1 hllIl>’little one needs. They are a gentle

The snowy fields were stained in lt- h,e as c laxative, and make baby sleep be-
purc hues of rose and crimson, or- something down and speaking stead- causc they make him well. They 
ange and amber, as the sun sropped’ 1,.v' how ?1(i,41^e.happen.' , Л”8 cool his hot little mouth, ease his 
down in the west; then they paled to jlways so liealthv, never ailed sour stomach, and help his obstinate
violet and dead white: a ghostly 1 heard of. lell me all. little teeth through painlessly. They
gleam was reflected upward on th» ,ооког1 straight hefoie him; in у are wbat eVery mother needs for her
cold dusk air. гГ1ісгс is nothing so lo”k.ed, at eac 1 ot!lcr .ln\ltcly: ... baby—and the older children too.
desolate as the white gleam o-f snow Л,, \я n ,Яоос1 €ел1 a s Mrs. Routhiev. Greenwood, В. C.,
after sunset. before the stars sparkle saidl Mrs. 1 lunnncr replied at !Says : “I consider Baby’s Own TalA
out ancf thc darkness broods over the oracularly ; x ou л о соте off a і ivts worth their weight in gold in
corpse-like pallor. Body and mind ne^ and a b^oc • t jou bet- cVory home where there are children.
alike yield to the grnv and lonely ------------------- ------------- j My only regret is that 1 did not The fashionable woman will be in
chill of the moment.. Philip’s heart LEAR.NIITG THINGS.-------------- I learn their great worth sooner." tcrested to know that the early au-
sank with an indescribable forcbod- _____ j These Tablets will help every child tumn tailor-made suit seems to have
ing, and he was glad to see the red ... . ’ fmm the moment of birth onward, >,een built purposely with the idea T. Shelley,
gleam of cottage windows as they We Are АЛ m the Apprentice Class. , nnd are guaranteed to contain no ol- modesty revealing the prettiest if you enclose a stamp for rc;>ly,
reached the village and saw the bojsj \vbon a simple change of diet harmful drug. Sold by all medicine ( l:rVes of her figure. The coats reach Mr. Shelley would no doubt gladly
sliding and snow-balling on the ,br!ngs back health and happiness the (iCulels or sen* .ЬУ over thc hips or are three-quart- answer any question about his case.
He jumped down and walked swittl> j story is briefly told. A lady of a ,J<?X. ^ writing 1 he Dr. \\illiams Pr ivngth. The close-fitting model is But there arc similar cases among1 11 і—9
on, telling thc flyman to follow to | Springfield, 111., says: “After being М°Ап‘іпо Lo-» Brockville, Ont. the one most in favor. Sleeves arc your own friends and neighbors with ! wlillVJ*! ^
the farm the chimneys of whic j afflicted lor years with nervousness _11T. “T --„j" ,tirw.„Tr, noticeably plain, and velvet and sou- whom you can have a [icrsonal in-j
now visible in the distance. and heart, trouble, Г received a GI.LMBLLRS, W AN ARE. tache braid arc cleverly combined as terview. If you arc not acquainted X^yOï^SU-ÎXX 13X10Ell

t n l?-<rrn wn 1 shcc.k four years ago that left me in Most unhappy people have become a trimming. Pleats are still a fea- j with tho merits of Dr. Chases Oint-, тЬз Lune-
iMniLn i°°!fTn am* nH wondered 1 suc h a condition that mv life was so bv gradually forming a habit of turc of the wooltextilc fashionable , ment you will be surprised at the j Tonic

‘ g a wondered ,• ired of j could gut no reiM unhoppjncse—complaining about the skirls for fall: however, they are in- cures which are being brought about w lon,c
‘ ••Snmehndv for the Court I rec- ' from doctors nor from thc number- weather. finding fault with their traduced much lower down than in 1 m your own neighborhood. No pro-

kon.” she Paid,, turning „way to sell loss heurt and nerve medicines I food, with crowded cars, and with , the spring models. The best skirts ьГреГрІе^ЬоТа^е nsed'it
liullneyes to a ruddx -ml. as she had ! trieti because I didn’t know that the disagreeable companions or work, arc finished at the bottom w.th a . a^° 1 ^аГехег been so successful
often served them to Philip, who had Icofïce was daily putting me back A habit of complaining, of criticising braid or velveteen binding. and j rli|(1„
passed many a holiday week at Red- more t'nan the Drs. could put me of fault-finding, or grumbling over .hung so that they are just a tnfle , m (-{LL-- Ointment fitl cents a

ahead. . Itilfies. a habit of looking for si,a- shorter at the hack than in the front. ! ®r. Chase i^ OmtmenC fin cents a
Here was the great elm to thc top “Finally at the request of a friend ;dows, is a most unfortunate habit It is lo the original arrangement, of p>at’as ^ qg Toronto',

of which he had one c dared Roger toll left off coffee and began the use of j to contract, especially in early life, the plaits that the full skirt Will
climb, and from a limb af which ! Postula and against my convictions I for after a while tho victim becomes owp ‘1 s special air of dist inction.
Roger had fallen with an appallingx i gradually improved in health unt1! a slave. Revers arc more conspicuous thhn
thud, but quite unharmed, to the for the past G or 8 months I have -------------->------- -------  for many seasons past, and they ap-
gpoiind. He hastened on, thinking !)Cen entirely free from nervonsness г-сххгтет, vnrietcm т rvr mirniW4 pear not only on thc street coat, but
that this rough, bluff Roger was af- and thr,,.c terrible sinking, weaken- GOVERK3U5NT LOI lLKibb. the bodice of toe dress designed for
ter all a strange housemate for so ing 0, (,eart trouble. State lotteries add to the income house wear. The single-breasted
dainty n creature ns Jessie. His " Uy ,,„„files all cam.' from the use of foreign Governments. In Italy jacket, made with a short basque 
pace quickened to a run, hurrah! Qf rolT,,t. ieit T had drunk from they bring the Government in a sum nnd n pointed tight-fitting vest, will 
There Was the red light of the sitt- thi!dhopc, ,mii yPt lh(.v disappeared of nearly 812,500,000 a year. In he much worn with a skirt, showing
ng room ire, sur ecu x raping up h i ,j„j(_ [■o!Ye.1 and took up the Prussia tile profits of the public lot- groups of plaits toward the bottom.

and streaming oxer the shining snow- : . .. . ‘ , , ,___I,____ co1la,j«.n pvr-wns without like a. hea- іUSv ol r°stl,m- Nan’(> ««von by tery amount to no le.«»s than S21,- 
П T’ И C a jes_ I Postum Co.. В it » le Creek, Mich. 2,50,000. Th;i Dutch Government

j Many people marvel at the efforts gets the nine little sum of S250.0O0
I o1* leaving off coffee and drinking profit out of its lottery. Portugal
Post.um, but there is nothing mar- makes about 8350,000 in this way.
volons about it—only common sense. D. nmark rakes in a profit of $290,-

(•ofiee is a destroyer—Postum is a 000. And in Brazil, where the Gov-
That’s thc reason eminent does not itself run the lot

tery but collects a tax .in the re
ceipts of private lotteries, tho 
amount realized, is $85,000.

Minait Uniment Cuies ülniitkia,EftlOW-COVer-

Then
There \a grave-digger school in 

Brussels and all candidates for the 
post of sextion in Belgium, to be 
eligible, must have graduated from 
this school.

VICAR'S DAUGHTER.

“Well, Mrs. Mulligan, did you go 
to church on Monday to see my sw- 

Mrs. Mulligan—"No,

Sir Ar-
disclaimer

Nat Plummer \ Claude Medway, which was shown 
of him, as well as Jessie’s own farc-

discov-

iy on tho 
of the tys- 

hundred doimiH 
cure. Send for

ter married?" 
miss; I don't take no interest in 
weddin’s.

:
for

I’ve been to one."Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect
ant Soap Powder dusted in the 
bath, softens the water and disin
fects.

& CO., 
Toledo, O.

s for consti*

♦
HOSPITAL FLOWERS.

All thc hospitals and almshouses in 
Berlin are regularly supplied with 
fresh flowers from the public gar
dens, while twice a week each of the 
national schools receives from 100 to 
150 specimens of four different kinds 
of plants for use at botany lessons.

♦
For the year ending May 31st last, 

601 persons were injured by motor
cars and motor-cycles in the"the Lon
don Police District, and seventeen 
persons were killed.

Per Over Sixty Years
Kb*. WnrsLoWe Жоотиіне Ітвот has bm wed by 
militons ef mothers for their ohildree while teething 
It soothes the child, softens the gums, alleys *ein. oarei 
wind colic, recelâtes the stomach eed bowels, sad is the 
beet remedy for DUrrhcee. Twenty-fire cents s U—. 
■old bf druggists throughout the world. Be earn end 
ask for •' Mas- WnrsLow sВоотжіхе 8r»or." 13—Of

А КОТЕ. FROM HE’S SO CLEVER.

OVER THE SEA "Does your husband take as much 
і interest in horse racing as he used 
to?"Tells of Good News Received î*rom

Calgary, Atla., Which Brought j kina.eS' ■ сТаНсу^сап0 always 
Joy Into His Life. j day before a race which horse ought

і to win and thc day after why he 
Here is a sincere and unsolicited ! didn't." 

letter from an Englishman who was 
almost led to take his own life on 
account of what he suffered from 
itching piles. He had doctors’ ad
vice and remedies to no end and af
ter sixteen years’ of suffering was 
without hope of recovery. He tells 
in his letter how he accidentally 
heard of Dr. Chase's Ointment.

St. Margaret’s 
College, Toronto.

A DANCING MASTER 

who had to appear before a Ham
burg tribunal for some trivial offence 
was the victim of a somewhat simil
ar error. On the charge sheet he 
was described as being blind. At 
once~he made protest against the as
sertion, and very politely requested 
that he might have the mistake cor
rected, as there was nothing wrong 
with his eyesight. The judge and 
the officials informed him that no 
alteration could be made under any 
circumstances. According to the 
law of tho land tlie unfortunate man 
will remain blind in the eyes of the 
law so long as he lives.

Another German, a soldier at Stut- 
tugart, has had to suffer imprison
ment in consequence of an error. He 
failed to salute an officer in the 
street. For this offence 'he was sen
tenced to a couple of months’ im
prisonment. He pleaded that he was 
short-sighted, and accordingly re
ceived another term of imprisonment 
for failing to report the affliction.

Wo have had a somewhat similar 
instance in this country quite recent
ly, a Royal Marine Light Infantry
man of the Mediterranean Squadron 
being the victim. This man weighs 
somewhere about twenty stone. is 
very largely built, and thc Service 
has not a uniform which will lit 
him. A while hack the Marines were 
ordered to muster in white. The un
fortunate big man found it an utter 
impossibility to bring about an al
liance of button and but.ton-holç, so 
he was obliged to attend "divisions" 
in blue.

Then there was an inquiry by the 
officer of the watch, the commander, 
and the captain. The finding was 
thar the roan had received one of 
the usual kits at Chatham, and that 
the vthing was quite uniform—it was 
the marine who was not. It being 
quite obvious that the man cculd not 
get into his clothes, his grog was 
knocked off in order that he might 
he sufficiently reduced to fit the uni
form that had been served out to 
him.—Pvarson’s Weekly.

What—
Re-open Sept 12th*

A high-class residential and day 
school for girls. Modern equipment. 
Specialists of European training and 
of the highest academic and profes
sional standing in every department 
of work. Foe booklet apply to MRS. 
GEORGE DICKSON, Lady Princi
pal; GEORGE «DICKSON, M.A., Di
rector (late Principal Upper Canada? 
College).

A beautiful jet-black lioness has 
been added to the collection of ani
mals in the Jardin des Plantes in 
Paris. Black lions ore found only 
in thc interior of the Sahara.

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Dear Sirs,-» For some years I have 

had only partial use of my arm, 
caused by a sudden strain. I have 
used every remedy without effect, 
until I got a sample bottle of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT. Thc beneiit I re
ceived from it caused me to continue 
its upe, and now I am happy to say 
my arm is com* letely restored.

Glamis, Ont. R. W. HARRISON.

Minard's Liniment Cores Colds, etc,114. Milton Road,
Margate, England.

Edmanson, Bates & Co ,
Toronto, Can.,

Dear Sirs,—I feel it my duty to 
write to acknowledge the great good 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment has done for 
me. I had suffered from itching piles 
for over sixteen years, and suffered 
badly at that. There have been 
times when I could and would have 
put an end to it all if it hod not 
been for the thought of meeting God.
Some people may think I am stretch
ing it a point, but those who have 
suffered as 1 have wit' hu!r;.

At other time# I have felt 1 
could take a knife and cut away the 
parts until I cc ne to the bottom of 
the evil, but' thank God it is all 
past. It was quite by accident that 
I came to know of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment I have nad doctors’ advice 
and remedies to no end and tori Id 
not say how mud, I spent in that 
sixteen years. I had a Calgary pa
per sent to me arid there I saw your 
Ointment advertised. It іust. met 
my case, as it su id for itching piles 
and saved painful operations.

As J could not got Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment from my chemist, I wrote 
to my brother, Mr. H. Shelley of 
Calgary. Alta., and he sent me one 
box. Before I had used one-third of ready to give a 
the box 1 was perfectly cured by this |doesn't want it. 
ointment. I A piece

May—"Why did you refuse him ?" 
Gladys—"He has a past." May— 
"But he can blot it out." Gladys— 
"Perhaps; but he can’t u6e me for a 
blotter!"

Dominion Line Steamships
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 

tr Moderate Rate Service.
Second cabin pewengers berthed In beat accomme- 

d iticn on the etesmer st the low j»te of S40 to 
Liverpool, or 143.60 to London. Third oloes to 
Liverpool, London, GImcow or Queenut -wo-$15.08. 

For all particulars apply to local acanta, or

CANADIAN NATIONAL FACTS 
AND FIGURES.

The Independent Order of Foresters 
have just issued from the press a 
very neat little booklet giving a 
great gr£st of facts and figures with 
regard to Canada, its resources, 
mineral and agricultural, etc. His
torical points, territories and other 
Canadian information of great value. 
This little booklet should be in the 
hands of all. It will be sent on ap
plication to Dr. Oronhyatekha, Sup- 
preme Chief Ranger, of the I.O.F., 
Temple Building, Toronto, Canada.

GUESS HE’S RIGHT.
Her—I wonder why handsome wom

en usually marry homely men?
Him—It must be due to. the 

that the homely men ask them.

\

DOMINION LINE OFFICES, 
41 King 8t. B., Toronto, 17 BL 8 sere aient St., Montre»

CARPET DYEINQ
»nd Olesntng. Thtol» » speeislty with the

his
tors lira cures ceroei i com.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEINQ QW
■end pertioalers by poet end we ereeore teeeWstÿ

MÉW Bn tu, Montreal.Doctor—"It is especially important 
that you refrain from all head work 
for a few weeks." 
doctor, it’s by hard work that I cam 

Doctor—"Are you a 
Patient—"No, sir;

Patient—"But,

my living." 
literary man?”
I’m a hair dresser!"

(To bo Continued.)
♦ Hunt is the 

man 1 know.’’ 
makes you think 

'He tried to bor-

Closefist—"William 
most hopeful young 
ITardcash—"What 
so?" Closcfist 
row money from me."

WHEN BABY IS SICK.

guard's LiiHmant Cures Distemper.
At 50 a man has forgotten about 

half the things he knew at 20.
When an old bachelor has heart BR.A.W. CHASE’S QE 

CATARRH CURE... £uC*trouble it's of the platonic brand. 
Just when the undertaker gets 

man the earth he is sent direct to the dfeessed 
__ parts by the Improved Blower. 
^ Heds the ulcers, clears the air 
J) passages, stops droppings 
p throat and permanar:ly cures
' Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo.

of 1 anccwood an
I am sure you will he surprised to 1 square will stand a strain of 23,000 

get this letter from this corner of pounds before breaking, 
the world, but 1 felt it my duty to j "How is that little mining sch- e 
acknowledge the great good Dr. ? of yours getting along?" Any mo- 'y 
Chase’s Ointment has done for me. ' in it?” "Any money in it? Well. 
You are at liberty to make use of 1 should say so ! All of mine, all of 
this letter ns you see fit. All 7 j my wife’s and about three thousand 
should like to say to anyone who that I got from my friends." 
suffers from this dreadful complaint 

know it cures.

NEST OF BANK-NOTES.
♦ Thc Bretons are a cautious people, 

and prefer to hide their, money ra
ther than keep it in a bank, 
of them the other day, having had a 
small fortune left him, could think 
of no better hiding-place than a 

! drawer in an old cupboard in an at- 
| tic which he serenely thought no one 
; would suspect. Going one day to 
; pay a visit to his hoard, he found ! 
his bank-notes all transformed into !

soft nest, harboring a 
Not u note

FROCKS FOR FALL.
One

Withis 1
thanks. I remain. Summer

Whooping Cough
The children see 
couarheasily in the

Yours respectfully.

m to catch whooping 
thc summer time when ic 
ch harder to get rid of.ways so mu

;

a beautiful
family of young mice, 
was intact, not a number visible: the 
whole was reduced to a state of

♦

will cure them quickly. Them is r.n 
injurious drug in it and it is pleasant

At all druggists, lif-c., 60c. and $1.00 а Ію'Л! .

♦
society women have better

clothes than manners.
According to a physician drunken 

ness is voluntary illness.
SOLDIERxS’ SUPERSTITIONS.

Among the numerous superstitions 
of the Cossacks there is none strong
er than the belief that they will en
ter Heaven in a better state if they 
are personally clean at the time they 
are killed. Consequently, before an 
expected battle they perform their 
toilets with scrupulous care. dress 
themselves in clean garments, and 
put on the best they have. This 
superstition is not confined to the 
Cossacks alone, but is widely pre
valent in all branches of the Russian 
army

woods.

None 
Left 
To
Bother 
You 
After 
Using

Wilson’st A

*
IN PRAISE OF KNITTING.

Knitting is declared, by specialists 
in the treatment of rheumatism to 
be a most helpful exercise for hands 
liable to become stiff from the com
plaint, and it. is being prescribed by 
physicians because of its efficacy. 
For persons liable to cramp, paraly
sis, or any other affection of the 
fingers of that character, knitting is 
regarded as a 
сі ке. Besides, the simple» work is 
said to he an excellent diversion for 
the nerves, and is recommended to 
women suffering from insomnia and 
depression.

it

Л

>■
most beneficial cxev-ron light to guide him home; 

sie’s hand perhaps had stirred the 
fire to that looping blaze.

His hand was on the wicket and he 
was about to open it, when the red 
glow vanished, strangely daunting 
him, a hand cloved the shutters, he rebuilder. 
Ht himself shut out in the chill 

*-light, and instead of en- 
- front door went round ville.’*

forget that your neighborsDon't
can smell fried onions further than ----------- -------------

ENOUGH TO TIDE OVER.
Miss Richgirl—Really, pa, it is 

cruel to ask George to wi^it until 
spring. He soys if our marriage is 
postponed, he’ll die.

Old Gentleman—Oh, well. I’ll lend 
him enough to pay his board.

Fly Pads
! Bold Everywhere. Ю ССПІЗ

roast turkey.
Seerinmn—“What kind of

like?” Suburb? ‘Anywould you 
kind, so long as they’re cheap. You 
see. it makes no difference to me. as 
the chickens always scratch them up 
before they get time to sprout."

♦
When first taken from mines, opals 

are so tender that they may be pick
ed to pieces with the finger-nail.

Look in each package for the fam
ous little book, "The Road to W’ell-
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Gut Rates 
Southwest 
California

to

and

$33
Chicago to California, one 

daily Sep4. 15 to
Guod in Tour

ist sleepers, berth rate ex
tra.

Oct. 15.

$20
Chicago to Oklahoma, In
dian Ter. arid Texas; 
round-trip, Aug. 23. Sept. 
13 and 27. first-class, 
three weeks return limit.

*25
Chicago to Pecos Valley of 
New Mexico. Same dates 
ns thc Oklahoma rate.

For further information, nsk

F. T. HENDRY, GEN. AGT. 
151 Griswold St...

Detroit. Mich.
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